During the past two years, almost 40 percent of Rochester's employed population have been offered membership in three HL110s. The choices: (1) Genesee Valley Group Health Assn. (GVGHA), a closedpanel, prepaid group practice developed by Blue Cross-Blue Shield with the aid of $540,000 in federal money. It operates out of a new $3million health center financed with Blue Cross-Blue Shield reserves, and its operating losses have been underwritten by loans from the Blues. (2) Health watch an open-panel foundation plan sponsored by the county medical society. Some 700 physicians (of the county's 1,200) developed the plan with $100,000 of their own money. It is underwritten by the Blues. (3) Rochester Health Network, an association of community health centers scattered throughout the city. Originally begun several years ago as a federal anti-poverty program, it has since diversified and is enrolling people in a prepayment plan underwritten by the Blues.
Employers pick up an appreciable chunk of the HAlOs' costs. Yet after two years, less than 5 percent of Rochester workers offered the option have joined. At first blush this might appear to be an indictment of the HlB10 concept.
Rochester looks like it was made for an HlB10. It is one of the few remaining areas with community rating.... The city's progressive -and powerful --Blue Cross-Blue Shield plans insure almost 85 percent of the working population, double the national average. Its influential industrial community, including Kodak, Xerox, General llotors, and Sybron, a conglomerate of instrument-manufacturing firms, have endorsed the H2IO concept. The work force includes a high concen-tration of skilled and semi-skilled labor, and the local economy is steady. lletropolitan population is 700,000. The surrounding six counties covered by the Blues brings the total to one million. One might attribute the slow (homo) start to the already excellent benefits provided in the Basic Blues' package. Most employers pick up the Basic tab 100 percent, and many employees are reluctant to look beyond the premium deductions required for enrollment in HAIOS, although their annual out-of-pocket costs might far surpass the additional premiums. Also, there's the matter of the Blues having to market all three HlIOs, plus the Basic coverage. That's four presentations all to be given without showing any partiality. whatever the reasons, the H110s are off to a notoriously slow start, with all three at about one-third original enrollment projections. Nevertheless, the H1Z0 future in Rochester is bullish, with an ultimate 15-25 percent of the population to be enrolled in the next 10 to 15 years, according to most observers.... whether this optimistic forecast is reached or not, it is apparent that no other community in the nation can match the broad choice being offered in Rochester between traditional and new methods of the delivery and financing of medical care services. It is a preview of what is likely to happen elsewhere in the country and is a fascinating blend of forceful personalities now staking out what they perceive to be their medical fiefdoms.
Consider Thomas V. Cardillo, MD. Having just assumed the medical society's executive directorship July 1, Dr. Cardillo comes quickly to his point: &dquo;~Ve've been outvoted, outsmarted, tricked, beaten, and humiliated. &dquo;Outvoted,&dquo; Dr. Cardillo contends, &dquo;when industry pressures prevented our board from going ahead with a plan to use Metropolitan, rather than the Blues, as a carrier, and thus launch our plan a year or two earlier than the others. Our plan was ready to go first and by having to wait, our funding dwindled away and we lost momentum. &dquo;Outsmarted by being naive on such underwriting matters as covering hemophiliacs who naturally elected to stay with their own physicians and whose $15,000 annual medical costs drained our plan. &dquo;Tricked by having the Blues take some 14,000 GiB1 employees whose premiums based on a national experience rating were much higher than Health 'Vatch's and putting them in our plan. lvhat was good for GlB1 wasn't good for us. It cost us more than a million in losses. &dquo;Beaten and humiliated when the Blues refused to allow us to re-organize Health Watch I and market it at a more competitive premium as Health Watch II.&dquo;
Due to Health ZVatch's $2-million losses -absorbed by Blue Cross-Blue Shield -the plan's family premium this past July 1 was hiked to $97 monthly, Dr. Cardillo noted. This increased rate compared with $40.98 for Basic Blue Cross-Blue Shield, $57.14 for GVGHA, and $66.88 for the Network. At the time the new rates went into effect, Health watch, the enrollment leader from the start still led with 24,000, followed by Group Health, 17,000, and the Network, 6,000.
By October 1, Health ~Vatch's enrollment was 17,000. And 14,000 of those were G~1T employees and dependents who during the next 10-day re-enrollment period were given a fairly obvious choice: Hourly employees could keep Health ~Vatch's family plan by authorizing monthly payroll deductions of $25. Or Health Watch I attracts from here on out are likely &dquo;to be the real sickies, those who know they're going to need a lot of care and can justify the high premium.&dquo;
Dr. Cardillo, bitter about what he considers the Blues' unfair treatment of Health Watch to further its own plan, GVGHA, argues that the die was cast years ago when the Blues insisted on marketing Health Watch at a $60.10 monthly family premium, rather than $59.95. &dquo;That measly 15 cents would have given us the psychological advantage of being in the $50 monthly range,&dquo; he contends, &dquo;but the Blues wouldn't give us a break. You'll note that the GVGHA plan was originally marketed about 20 percent cheaper than Health watch, exactly the ratio you need to make a difference. And if the GVGHA were forced to own up to its deficit financing from the Blues, its monthly premium would have been so close to $60.10 it would make your hair curl. ~Ve've been consistently short-changed by the Briskly, Robertson rattles off the discrepancy between Health iVatch's premium components and the plan's actual experience: $1 premium budgeted for x-rays, $1.91 expenses incurred; outpatient psychiatric benefits, 75c budgeted, $3.75 cost; hospital, $1.27 and $2.06; maternity, $1.67 and $7.87; and surgery, $6.45 and $12.16.
:Maternity became a major ripoff, Robertson noted, because Health Watch, in common with the other two H1B10s, enforced no waiting period. ~lost women, however, preferred to stay with their obstetricians and, consequently, many would enroll in Health iVatch while sevenmonths pregnant, collect the average $700 benefit, and then get out as soon as the company's re-enrollment period occurred.
Robertson said the Blues warned Health iVatch in 1974 to step up its utilization review efforts or face exorbitant premium hikes in 1975. Robertson made it clear that, &dquo;Frankly, if you have a progressive Blue Shield plan, you really don't need an open-panel type of H1T0.&dquo; Along these lines, he noted that Blue Shield and Health watch have agreed on marketing a new Health iVatch rider plan. It is, in effect, a &dquo;Super Blue Shield&dquo; policy that would provide extensive physician office benefits on top of the Basic Blue Cross-Blue Shield. The rider would only cost $16 monthly for families and would be about $40 less than the current Health iVatch premium. Such a plan, however, would by no stretch of the imagination be an HMO and, furthermore, cannot be marketed unless 75 percent of an employee group elects it. The Blues are taking their time about submitting the plan to the state insurance commissioner also, Dr. Cardillo charges.
Getting back to the problems of Health watch, another man who makes no bones about the plan's shortcomings is the manager of Blue Cross. Stewart ... stresses the need for physician risk and hospital review. &dquo;Risk is the key,&dquo; he said. &dquo;It's the first step to discipline. If you offer everything without controls-as Health iVatch did -what you have is everything out of control. In discussing HL110s, forget about health maintenance. That's one of those phrases like quality care that those of us who have been in the medical business a long time bandy about freely and then get together and laugh about how imperfectly we understand them. The key is ... organization. without organization, without going on financial risk, RIDS can never provide the discipline needed to make prepaid group practice work.&dquo; Data tentatively backing up Stewart's contention are provided by an analysis of the three H1I0's age-adjusted rates for medical-surgical days and admissions during 1974: Group Health's days are 33 percent lower and its admissions 27 percent lower than Rochester's Basic Blue Cross-Blue Shield rates, which are among the country's lowest. Roachester Health Network is 21 percent and 5 percent below, respectively, while Health Watch had 5 percent more days per 1,000 patients and 15 percent more admissions than Basic. Based as it is on only one year's study, the data may be atypical, the report cautions.
The study was compiled by Richard ~Versinger, the Blues' research coordinator ... Wersinger bluntly remarked in his conclusions that Health Watch should not be considered a &dquo;true, comprehensive Foundation for :Medical Care&dquo; because neither the organization nor its 700 physicians were at financial risk and the peer review process ignored inpatient hospital claims.
Given its disenchantment with the doctors' plan, the Blues in June, 1975, summarily refused to approve its reorganization into Health Watch II because, &dquo;Too many people stand to be hurt. We have incurred all the losses we can possibly afford with Health ~Vatch.&dquo;
The Blues cited Health lvatch's inability to enroll more than half the physicians in the plan's six-county area and total lack of some specialists, notably anesthesiologists. &dquo;The first time a Health hatch patient would have been admitted for an operation, he would have found there was nobody to give him anesthesia,&dquo; observes Stewart. Not fair, counters Donald Glaser, MD, chairman of Health ~Vatch's board. &dquo;Of the 900 practicing DIDs in Monroe County where most of our subscribers live, we reached almost 600 within weeks of our first mailing. We have a very cohesive group of physicians. In this community,&dquo; Dr. Glaser continued, &dquo;the Blues are the middleman for industry. It's not what the community needs, but what industry wants.&dquo;
While Health Watch flounders, the outlook is relatively bright for the two group plans.
' -Genesee Valley Group Health Assn. now has 18,448 subscribers and will top 20,000 by year-end, double the 1974 total, noted the facility's Executive Director John Nelson. Predicting a GVGHA enrollment of 32,000 by next fall and a 1976 crossover in which the Basic Blues' rates will surpass those of his group plan, Nelson said the facility will eventually grow to its 45,000 capacity. In fact, he noted, once GVGHA receives its expected approval as a federally qualified H1Z0 later this year, it may expand and add two satellite centers.... Following the group practice rule of thumb of one full-time AID for every 1,000 patients, GVGHA has 10 full-time primary care physicians (one surgeon), six full-time equivalents in physicians who practice occasionally, and several nurse practitioners and physician's assistants....
Rochester's other H1BIO, the Health Network, promises to grow also as part of a new marketing initiative. ~Vhen funding for the Office of Economic Opportunity began to dry up in the early 1970s, the federal anti-poverty agency hit upon health networks as its last hurrah.
There are only two or three now left in the country, and Rochester's is one of the best.
With the aid of $15 million in federal funding from the Bureau of Community Health Services since 1972, the Rochester Health Network now has seven centers in the city and two in the suburbs. The idea is for the centers to diversify their largely low-income patient mix and become self-supporting by attracting middle-class patients. A significant commitment to group practice is mandated by the federal funds. The RHN currently has 65,000 fee-for-service patients (about 40 percent Medicaid) and 7,000 in the HlB10. There are about 60 full-time physicians or equivalents.... Scattered throughout the city, RHN's centers are convenient to many workers. That and their recent recruitment of Medicaid patients on an H1Z4-basis should help growth.
As Executive Director Kenneth Woodward, MD, noted, &dquo;Our basic mission is to provide medical care for all, those who can pay and those who cannot. ~Ve've had steady growth. Our primary care services, including extensive psychiatric benefits, are a strength for many. ive're going to be around as part of a pluralistic system.&dquo; ... Both Blue Shield's Robertson and Blue Cross' Stewart see the private fee-for-service system remaining dominant in Rochester. However, both predict that the HlIOs will grow to 15-25 percent of the market within 10-15 years. This prediction is shared by John D. Hostutler, who as general manager of the city's Industrial 3management Council represents the industries that employ 90 percent of the work force. &dquo;Prepaid groups simply offer the best hope for industry to hold down skyrocketing hospital costs,&dquo; Hostutler notes. He adds that it was this rapid rise in costs -a rise since increased many times over -that led industry to set up a community task force on medical costs back in 1968. It was the task force's recommendation to start a prepaid group and also to implement the medical society's foundation plan....
